Basic Needs
Starter
Think about what makes you happy?
Provide one suggestion.
Let’s talk about our answers
and note them on the board.
2 minutes

Now let's think of what makes you
healthy?
What is the difference between things we
WANT and things we NEED?

Human Needs
As you have identified what the difference
is between WANTING and NEEDING
something, we are now going to look at
what humans NEED.

If you think of any extra,
add these in too!

Question
What do humans need to be
happy and healthy?

Take a look at the list.
Which answers are needs
rather than wants?

As a Class:
Can we agree on
a set of basic
human needs?

Animals Need
Who has a pet in here?
Can you tell me about your pet?

Question

Look at the ‘Human Needs’ list
and now your ‘Animal Needs’
What have you noticed?

What do animals need to be
happy and healthy?
Can anyone identify what the 5
Welfare Needs of animals are?

Write or draw your
answers on the worksheet.

Animal Interviews
Choose one of the following animals:

Example
“What do you like
to eat?”

In pairs, you are going to interview this animal.

Think About:
What questions would you like to ask?
What would the animals say?
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Plenary & Homework
Questions
What have you learnt from today’s lesson?
How did you feel thinking about animals
needs?
Do you think you will do anything differently
now after this?
Homework
Can you design and create a ‘What
do animals need’ poster to display on
our classroom wall.
You can use images of your own pets.

Did you know?!
It costs around £700 a year in the UK to keep
an average-sized dog.
More than 900 million farm animals are
produced every year in the UK.
£700 a year!
If I live until I am 10 years
old, I will cost £7000

